
Colorado Rockies Adventure World’s Easiest Contest Number 1

Hello soon-to-be travelers. If you’re new to these adventures, this will all be kind of crazy. But if you’ve trav-
eled with me before, then you’re probably expecting the first of a few world’s easiest contest entries. And if you 
enter you can win a variety of fabulous (?) prizes to cash in while we’re out enjoying our 14 days in the 
Colorado Rockies.

I’ll have to admit that some people say these aren’t just easy contests, but downright lame contests. Even a 
monkey could win. Well, that’s up to you! Actually, I wouldn’t mind having a couple of monkeys on the trip but 
I hear they can be messy and I’m not going to sleep in a room with one.

Anyway, all you have to do is complete the contest is either mail it in or type up your answers and email them 
to me. But there is a deadline and that date for this first contest is November 18, 2016.

Question 1. What is your name?_______________________________________________________________
(Now isn’t that easy.

Question 2. This is a visual question. This flag represents someplace where we’re going. 
What is that place?
________________________________________________

Question 3. This gets a little harder. We’re going to the top of a really tall mountain in Colorado. It is over 
14,100 feet above sea level. Circle the name of this place...

Mt. Mitchell  Bunny Hill  Pike’s Peak

Question 4. We’ll hopefully see some pretty cool animals while we’re on our trip. Here’s an-
other visual question.  This is one of those animals. Circle the name of the animal it is.

Egyptian Box Turtle  Rocky Mountain Big Horn Sheep  Snow Frog

Question 5. We’ll be taking a special kind of train ride to the top of the answer to number 3. 
What kind of train is it?  You can get a hint at: www.cograilway.com.__________________________

Bonus: Where are these trains made?______________________________________

Wasn’t that easy? Now what do you do? Send this page by regular mail or email your answers to:
Mark Levin, 3124 Landrum Road, Columbus, NC  28722 • marklevin@windstream.net

You need at least four correct answers to win your prize. And what is the prize this time?

The PRIZE!! Enter and win this contest (which pretty much means just send it in) and you'll win 
$10 MTA Souvenir  Bucks to spend on something this summer. Get the bonus right and you'll earn 
another $5 for a total of $15.  

But don’t forget. To win you MUST enter and the deadline is November 18, 2016.
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